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Ingleside Station Newsletter 

San  Franc i s co   

Po l i c e  Depar tment

Wed  Sept  5, 2018  Captain Jack Hart’s Message  

Captain Jack Hart 

Commanding Officer  

President Obama’s Task Force on 21st Century Policing released 
its final report in May of 2015. This guiding document—for sworn 
and non-sworn members in all ranks and assignments throughout 
the 18,000 law enforcement agencies in the United States—was 
the first comprehensive study of the policing profession since 
1967. The over 100-page report with hundreds of actionable 
recommendations all fit under six “pillars” aimed at fulfilling, 
restoring, and maintaining the public’s trust: “Trust between law 
enforcement agencies and the people they protect and serve is 
essential in a democracy.” Think back to a time when a friend, a 
teammate, a coworker, or a member of government asked you: 
“Do you trust me?” Did it take long to answer that question? 
Probably not. Now, think about how difficult it was to answer 
when a loved one, your significant other, or a spouse asked you: 
“Why do you love me?” Did you find trouble putting to words 
something you deeply knew to be inherently true? Both trust and 
love are conditions of the heart; not conditions of the head. This is 
why it is difficult to put into words (that exist in the brain) a 
condition of the heart (part of the limbic system where there is no 
capacity for language); it is also why it is impossible to talk 
yourself into loving or trusting another person—it must be proven 
and forged over time. Stephen M.R. Covey in his book The Speed 
of Trust helps us to put into words how trust is built and where it is 
destroyed: “In order to be trusted, I must be trustworthy; in order 
to be trustworthy, I must have character and competence.” 
Character is demonstrating the courage to live in congruence with 
the highest moral principles and beliefs that our community, 
constitution, and profession demands. Competence is the results-
oriented delivery of capabilities performed at a masterful level. On 
September 8th, the semi-annual shift and assignment “sign-up” at 
Ingleside station will go into effect. This is a time for all members 
to reflect upon their previous six months, to bid for assignments 
based upon seniority, interest, talent, and proven results, to request 
working with a partner whose knowledge, skills, and abilities are 
complimentary, and to move forward with clear expectations and 
attainable goals. I expect that Ingleside officers will continue to 
place their attention and intention into the embodiment of the 
profession’s highest ideals and will be measured by the consistent 
demonstration of competence and character within and for our 
community in every single interaction, every single day. I am 
honored to be the captain of this station where I have found so 
many officers so willing and so able to live up to these ideals, but 
there is much, much more work to be done. We will all—myself 
included—strive to be even better and more accountable to each 
other and to our community at keeping, amplifying, restoring, and 
embodying trust. 

Next Community  

Meeting: 

Tues, Sept 18, 2018 
7:00pm-9:00pm 

Ingleside Station 
Community Room 

Thank you for 
subscribing to our  
Newsletter! 
Please follow us at: 
SFPD Ingleside Station 
Twitter 
Facebook 
Instagram 
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This month’s Featured Officers of the Month for September are Ofc. Jennifer Foxworth and Ofc. Daniel 
Espinoza, both of whom are the embodiment of both the competence and character I referred to in the 
“Captain’s Message.” 

Competence: Last month, SFPD crime mapping software compiled all of the in-person, online, and 311-
generated auto burglary incident reports in the Ingleside and generated a “heat map.” This indicated that there 
was an auto burglary “hot spot” in the area of Bernal Heights and Anderson with break-ins occurring 
between the hours of 2PM and 5PM. At 4:10PM on a “passing call,” these officers spotted a suspicious 
vehicle. Running the plate, they determined that the registered owner was on probation for felony grand theft 
with a search condition. They detained the probationer and occupants, conducted a search, and located an 
illegal stun gun device, a window punch commonly used to break into vehicles, and a theft-prevention 
clothing tag remover. The probationer was booked on felony charges and the probation violation.  

Character: An Ingleside resident wrote me an email:  

“About a month ago, my husband and I were at the Noe Valley Rec Center playground with our twin 4-year-
old boys. We were leaving the playground just as an SFPD patrol car was parking. My boys were checking 
out the cruiser and the two officers let my boys check out their car. Other kids from the playground started 
congregating and looking at the dash keyboard, microphone, lights, etc. These officers were both so 
wonderful with the kids, and the parents around were all impressed with the officers letting their kids get 
close to the car and see how the lights work… So, huge props to these two officers, and all of you, for such 
positive interactions with the communities you serve and protect.” 

Our City’s Motto is: “Oro en Paz; Fierro en Guerra” (Gold in Peace; Iron in War). This profession demands 
us to be many things to many people, but at our core we must be shining examples of integrity and strength; 
truly competent and truly people of character. 
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One definition of community is a feeling of fellowship with others as a result of sharing common attitudes, interests and 
goals. Another definition is the people of a district or country considered collectively, especially in the context of social 
values and responsibilities; society. This month’s Community Member of the Month is Tom Murphy.  

Tom Murphy was born and raised in the Excelsior District in the heart of the Ingleside Police District. Tom spent the 
first eleven years of his life residing at Edingburgh at Russia Street. Tom’s family moved to France at Athens Street 
where he lived until he was 18 years old. In 2002 Tom generated income for the Children’s playground renovation 
located at Moscow and Geneva Ave. by selling Jerry Garcia t-shirts. This playground still stands as a testament of his 
works. Tom Murphy would mention that he was born and raised in the Excelsior District which people would often 
reply “that’s where Dan White grew up.” Those of us who know the Dan White pages of San Francisco history would 
agree that no one would like to associate their community with that page of history. Tom learned the little known fact 
that Jerry Garcia grew up in the Excelsior District. Tom would prefer that his neighborhood was associated with 
someone who had more positive historical value. After the Park renovation, Tom spearheaded the group who would 
rename the McLaren Park Amphitheater to the current name the “Jerry Garcia Amphitheater.” Tom did not stop there 
he has organized 16 Jerry Day Musical festivals where Jerry’s peaceful music has been played. The bands that perform 
are headline bands who often play in large coliseums. The Jerry Garcia Band, Melvin Seals, Midnight North and Stu 
Allen are a few bands that have performed at the Amphitheater. Tom has generated support to place plaques that honor 
Jerry at Mission Street at Harrington Street and at Mission Street at Amazon Street. These plaques honor a true 
Excelsior/Ingleside musical legend who sent the message of love and peace. The Jerry Day shows bring in thousands of 
people who enjoy the music and the fellowship of our Excelsior neighborhood. McLaren Park, the surrounding 
merchants and the Ingleside community all benefit from Tom’s effort.  

For this unending relentless work we recognize Tom Murphy as Community Member of the Month. 
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Upcoming N.E.R.T events in our Ingleside Bernal South Neighborhood 

Starting August 14, 2018 N.E.R.T is providing a series of 6 evening classes on Tuesday’s. The start time is 
06:30pm, and the location will be the Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center (515 Cortland Avenue).  

Saturday, September 8, 2018 a neighborhood block party will be held on the 100 block of Park Street.  

A staging  drill may be held Saturday September 22, 2018 at 11:00am.  The location is Holly Park, located 
on Holly Park Circle.  

For further information please visit the N.E.R.T website, or contact  Bernal South N.E.R.T Coordinator, Edward 
Whitmore @ (415) 254-3357.  
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                   Monday, September 3rd, 2018 

 

 

Arrests: 

6:00am 200 Blk. Munich                     Burglary 
Ingleside Officers Garza and Martinez were dispatched to a report of a burglar inside an empty home. The 
officers arrived and entered the home where during the search, they found a suspect inside the home. The 
suspect, seeing the officers fled to the roof and then attempted to escape by running across several roof tops 
of nearby homes. He was finally captured when he jumped off the roof and into the backyard of a home on 
the unit block of Prague. The officers recovered a wallet, screwdriver, lottery tickets, cellphone, jewelry, cur-
rency, and methamphetamine in his backpack. He was arrested for burglary, resisting arrest, and other crimes 
and then transported to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 180665130 
 
4:51pm Santa Ynez & San Jose      Stolen Vehicle 
A Chrysler PT Cruiser that failed to move on green light caught the attention of Ingleside Officers Chan and 
Lewis. The officers ran the plate which revealed the Chrysler was stolen almost a month ago. The officers 
pulled the vehicle over and quickly placed the male driver under arrest. He also had a quantity of metham-
phetamine in his possession. His woman passenger was searched and she also had a significant quantity of 
methamphetamine in her possession. She was arrested and booked for the narcotics. Report number: 
180666564 
 

Serious Incidents:  

1:08am 1600 Blk. Church               Hot Prowl Burglary 
A husband wife asleep in their home were awakened by a loud noise. The husband thought it was his adult 
son returning home and got up to where he could see the front door. Instead of his son, the resident saw an 
unknown suspect standing in his home near the front door. The victim told Ingleside Officers Foxworth and 
Espinosa that the suspect quickly ran out the front door after seeing the victim. The victim determined the 
suspect broke into a lockbox at the front of the home to gain access to a key which he used to open the front 
door. Report number: 180666724 
 

10:44am 2000 Block San Jose                Battery 
A dispute over who was allowed to play at the Balboa Park tennis courts resulted in one of the players being 
hit on the hand with a racquet. All four players declined to press charges over the incident that began when 
one pair invited another pair to join them on the courts. Another pair of players who were waiting to use the 
court became angry when the first pair didn’t leave after an hour. Ingleside Officer Leong interviewed all 
parties involved and all declined to press charges. Leong admonished all players to be more civil while using 
the public courts. Report number: 180665691 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                         
             Incident Date 

                   Sunday, September 2nd, 2018 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
8:43pm 1200 Blk. Geneva       Battery 
A woman, without shoes, entered a Muni bus. The driver told Ingleside Officers Marshall and Hensel, that he told the passenger that 
for safety reasons, she couldn’t ride the bus without shoes. The suspect then hit the driver on the head and got off the bus to board 
another Muni vehicle. Marshall and Hensel walked east on Geneva searching for the suspect and found her nearby. She was arrest-
ed for battery and taken to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 180664502 
 

 

Serious Incidents:  

 
3:30pm 200 Blk. Lowell           Hot Prowl Burglary 
Store employees called police after spotting a burglary suspect walking down stairs at the back of the business. Ingleside Officers 
Peralta and Dang responded and were told the suspect had entered the upstairs residence, took several items, and then escaped 
by running out of the front of the store and jumping backyard fences of nearby residences. The description provided by the victims 
may match the suspect wanted in an earlier burglary in the neighborhood (see next case below). Report number: 180664041 
 

 
4:30pm Unit Blk. Sala                    Hot Prowl Burglary 
Ingleside Sgt. Ueber and Officer Portillo responded to a report of a burglary where they were greeted by several residents who 
had run out of their homes after noticing a suspect jumping backyard fences. One of the residents said she had walked into her 
kitchen and noticed a strange man standing inside. She was frightened and the unknown suspect, seeing the victim, took off down 
the back stairs and through a door that leads to the backyard. She noticed credit cards and house keys missing from the home. An-
other nearby neighbor told the officers he saw the suspect in his backyard. The officers searched his backyard and recovered the 
keys stolen from the burglary. Also a third resident told the officers she saw the suspect in her home, but he left after being spotted. 
Additional Ingleside units along with K-9 units searched several homes and the surrounding neighborhood for the suspect without 
success. Report number: 180663887 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                         
             Incident Date 

                  Saturday, September 1st, 2018 

 

 

Arrests: 

4:49pm Persia & Lisbon            Resisting Arrest 
Two men drinking alcohol on the street caught the attention of Ingleside Officers Wise and Portillo. The of-
ficers stopped to talk to the pair. One of the suspects stayed while the other ran. Ingleside Officers Denning 
and Tom caught up with the running suspect a block away and placed him in custody. He was cited for re-
sisting arrest and for drinking in public and released. The other suspect was admonished for drinking in pub-
lic and released at the scene. Report number: 180661536 
 

8:42pm Ocean & Howth          Attempted Robbery 
A Muni rider noticed a man sitting across from him waving a knife at him. The victim got up and walked to 
the front of the bus to get away from the suspect. However, the suspect followed the victim and when the 
victim exited the bus the suspect got off with him and grabbed him from behind attempting to get the vic-
tim’s backpack. The victim called police and Ingleside Officers Scott and Zandanel responded to the scene to 
interview the witnesses and the victim. Meanwhile, Officers Warren and Kidd arrested the suspect in the 
nearby Muni maintenance yard. The suspect’s knife was also recovered nearby. Report number: 180662114 
 
11:57am 3200 Blk. Mission        Firearm 
A car illegally parked in a red zone caught the attention of Ingleside Officers Clayton and Jensen. The offic-
ers ran a DMV check which revealed that the registration has expired. The driver had a narcotics pipe in his 
front pants pocket. But the car revealed more illegal items including methamphetamine and cocaine pack-
aged for sale and a .45 caliber pistol and ammunition. He was arrested and transported to Ingleside Station 
for booking. His passenger was cited for possession of narcotics and released at the scene. Report number: 
180662471 
 

 

Serious Incidents:  

9:40am 200 Blk. Santos         Theft 
A woman, waiting for the bus, noticed a man standing next to her watching her. She told Ingleside Officers 
Cornejo and Chang that a Muni bus pulled up and as she was entering the vehicle the unknown suspect 
grabbed her IPhone from her hand and ran away into nearby residences. Report number: 180660390 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                         
             Incident Date 

                      Friday, August 31st, 2018 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

There are no arrests to report. 

 

 

 

 

Serious Incidents:  

  
2:20pm 1600 Blk  Church                Trespassing  
Ingleside Officers Foxworth and Joseph were dispatched to St. Paul’s Elementary School to investigate a re-
port of a trespasser. When they arrived they found an unknown adult man inside the boy’s restroom. He told 
the officers he just wanted to rest. School personnel told the officers they originally found the suspect in the 
girl’s restroom and escorted him to the adjacent boy’s restroom. The suspect was cited for trespassing and 
released at the scene. Report number: 180658464 
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Incidents: 

             Incident Date 

                    Thursday, August 30th, 2018 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

10:46am 3600 Blk. Mission    Robbery 
Alert Ingleside officers arrested a two suspects involved in a violent cellphone robbery where the suspects dragged the victim off a 
Muni bus while stealing her earphones and cellphone. Ingleside Officer Hauscarriague, while on routine patrol, spotted the two 
women suspects walking northbound on Mission near Leese Street. He followed the suspects while radioing for assistance. Ingleside 
Officers Suguitan, Portillo, Little, and Jensen arrived soon thereafter and all five officers quickly arrested the two women suspects. 
Both were transported to the Juvenile Justice Center and booked for the Robbery. Report number: 180652698 
 

 
11:00am 1000 Blk. Cayuga    Firearm 
A report of gunshots at Balboa High School prompted dispatch to send dozens of police units to the scene. That school, along with 
three others, were locked down with students staying in class. A search and investigation led to four students taken into custody. One 
is under investigation for the illegal discharge of a firearm and three other students are being investigated for accessories after the 
fact. One student was treated for non-life threatening injuries and released to parents at the scene. Report number: 180655147 
 

 
1:22pm Banks & Jarboe          Assault on Police Officer 
A traffic collision involving an uninsured motorist led to an assault on a police officer. The driver of a Honda backed into a parked 
truck. The truck owner and the Honda owner got into a dispute because the Honda wasn’t insured and was unlicensed. Police were 
called and Ingleside Officers Smith and Little arrived to sort out the dispute. During the investigation the driver of the Honda, along 
with his passenger, became combative and assaulted Officer Smith throwing him to the ground twice and injuring his knees and 
hand. Both suspects were arrested and charged with assaulting a police officer and the driver was additionally charged with vehi-
cle code violations. Report number: 180655460 
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Incidents: 

             Incident Date 

                    Thursday, August 30th, 2018 

 

 

 

Serious Incidents:  

 
 
1:10am 2400 Blk. Alemany       Hot Prowl Burglary 
A woman returned home and called police saying she heard someone inside her home and a voice claiming 
they were being robbed. Ingleside Officers Anderson, Parker, Jensen, and Clayton responded and did not 
find any suspects. However, a search of a rental unit at the home turned up equipment used to counterfeit 
currency and a significant quantity of methamphetamine. Video surveillance showed people outside the 
home being approached by several suspects, two of whom were armed, entering the home shortly before the 
incident was reported to the police. The case has been turned over to the Station Investigators for review. Re-
port number: 180654337 
 

 
11:45am 300 Blk. Sawyer           Hot Prowl Burglary 
A woman at home heard the front doorbell ringing. She told Ingleside Officer Chew that she looked out the 
window and didn’t see anyone. A few minutes later the doorbell rang again and again she peered out the 
window and didn’t see anyone. Shortly thereafter, she heard a loud bang and went downstairs where her ten-
ant told her that someone broke through the front door and fled when he saw the tenant. Report number: 
180655711 
 
 
1:20pm 400 Blk. Pope               Hot Prowl Burglary 
A handicapped wheel chaired bound elderly man, who also had a hearing problem, was startled when two 
suspects broke down the front door and entered the home. The suspects ransacked the home stealing several 
pieces of valuable jewelry before escaping in an unknown direction. A relative of the son also said that im-
portant paperwork was missing from the residence. Report number: 180655959 
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Incidents: 

            Incident Date 

                  Wednesday, August 29th, 2018 

    

                                                                                   
   

Arrests: 
  
3:30pm 1300 Blk La Playa     Possession of Stolen Property 
A man called Ingleside Station and told Officer Chew that he spotted his stolen bicycle for sale on Craigslist. 
Ingleside Sgt. Faye told the victim to call the suspect and arrange a meeting at Ocean Beach to purchase the 
bike from the suspect. Ingleside Officers Archilla, Lustenberger, Lee, Watts, along with Sgt. Faye and Sgt. 
Lau traveled to Ocean Beach and waited for the suspect to show up. Soon, thereafter, the suspect rode up 
with the victim’s bike and was promptly arrested by the group of officers. He was charged with possession 
of stolen property and transported to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 180566760 
 

 

Serious Incidents:  

1:20pm Mission & Onondaga             Theft 
A woman waiting for the bus lost her IPhone to a thief. The victim told Ingleside Officer Hensel and Sgt. 
Springer that the thief ran up behind her, grabbed the phone from her hands, and took off running north on 
Mission. The victim chased the suspect for a short distance before giving up her pursuit and returning to the 
scene of the crime. Report number: 180652325 
 

3:19pm Mission & Trumbull             Robbery 
Another cellphone robbery was much more violent. This one occurred on a Muni bus. The victim told Ingle-
side Officers Naser and Martinez that she was sitting on the bus listening to music on her cellphone when an 
unknown passenger walked up behind her and grabbed her earphones. The victim struggled to keep the ear-
phones but the suspect grabbed the victim by her hair and pulled her to the ground dragging her off the bus 
and onto the sidewalk where the struggle continued until the victim released her grip on her property. The 
suspects then ran away toward Alemany Blvd. The officers used the “Find My IPhone:” app and traced the 
stolen phone to Brunswick and Acton Street but were unable to find the phone or the suspect at that time. 
But, Ingleside officer Hauscarriague pursued the case and on Thursday (8/30), arrested a suspects for this 
violent robbery. Report number: 180652698 
 
6:30pm Unit Blk. Argonaut                 Hot Prowl Burglary 
A woman returned home and opened her door to find an unknown man in her kitchen. The suspect, seeing 
the woman, ran out the back door and jumped a back fence to escape. The woman told Ingleside Officers 
Tom and Denning that there appeared to be nothing missing from her home. Report number: 180653618 
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Incidents: 

            Incident Date 

                    Tuesday, August 28th, 2018 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
10:28am Unit Blk. Mansfield   Weapon 
A traffic stop resulted in the confiscation of a dangerous looking weapon. Ingleside Officers Calupad and Dungca were on routine 
patrol when they spotted an older Honda with expired plates. The officers talked to the driver who showed them paperwork ex-
plaining the car was recently purchased. Inside the vehicle’s glove box was a realistic looking toy pistol that had been modified to 
represent a genuine firearm. The officers cited the driver for expired registration and possession of a prohibited weapon. Report 
number: 180649071 
 

 
1:09am 5400 Blk. Mission    Stolen Property 
Another traffic stop and another important arrest. This time Ingleside Officers Chan and Peralta observed an older BMW without 
license plates driving southbound on Mission. The driver was unlicensed and had previous citations for unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle. The vehicle was registered with the DMV. However, the surprise for the officers was what was in the trunk, dozens of 
over the counter pharmaceuticals and other items, worth more than a $1000 dollars, stolen from Walmart, Walgreens, CVS, and 
Target stores. The suspect said he bought the items at an illegal market for stolen property at 7th and Market Streets. He also told 
the officers that there were approximately $200 more stolen items at his home on Byron Court. He was placed under arrest for 
felony possession of stolen property. At his home the officers found his wife who was in possession of a tool used to pry security 
sensors off clothing for sale at department stores. A warrant was sought to search the home for more stolen items. The woman sus-
pect also had a history of arrests for possession of stolen property. She was cited for possession of burglary tools and released. 
Report number: 180649463 

 
 
2:13pm Cayuga & San Juan          D.U.I 
Ingleside Officers Suguitan, Portillo, Naser, Klaib, Noble, and Martinez were dispatched to a report of a traffic collision involving a 
Ford Explorer and a utility pole. When the officers arrived they found the woman driver being loaded onto a gurney for transport 
to San Francisco General Hospital. Inside the Explorer the officers located an open and partially filled bottle of brandy. A warrant 
was obtained and a phlebotomist traveled to San Francisco General to take a blood alcohol sample from the suspect. After the 
procedure, the officers cited the driver for driving under the influence where she remained for medical care. Her vehicle was towed 
to impound. Report number: 180649689 
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Incidents: 

            Incident Date 

                    Tuesday, August 28th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Arrests Continued: 

 
3:50pm 5200 Blk. Diamond Heights  Robbery 
A marijuana deal gone bad resulted in the arrest of two juvenile suspects after a high speed chase through several neighborhoods. 
It all started when the victim posted an online ad to sell a quantity of “weed” for a thousand dollars. The buyers agreed to meet the 
seller at the Safeway parking lot. Shortly after the seller entered the buyer’s car he was attacked and struggled with the suspects 
before being hit on the side of his head with a pistol. The struggle continued until the suspects left the victim on the ground and got 
into their car and sped away. Ingleside Officers Demkowski and Smith spotted the suspects Honda at 30th and Dolores and initiated 
a chase along with several other Ingleside units. The suspects fled at high speed through numerous intersections before crashing their 
vehicle at France and Naples. The suspects fled but were soon apprehended nearby. They were transported to the Juvenile Justice 
Center and booked for robbery. Report number: 180650153 

 

 

Serious Incidents:  

 
11:32am 4600 Blk. Mission                   Robbery 
A shoplifter, a struggle, and an assault on a store employee, took place within a few minutes at a Walgreens store. The employee 
told Ingleside Officers Ocreto and Guernsey that he spotted a woman filling up a shopping bag with cosmetics and shampoo. The 
suspect tried to walk out of the store without paying and was confronted by the employee. A struggle ensued and the suspect 
punched the victim in the face. The suspect dropped the stolen items, along with her cellphone, on the sidewalk and ran to a waiting 
vehicle that sped away. She returned a short time later to retrieve the cell phone, but left without her property. Report number: 
180649231 
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Applying is Easy! 

1. Apply with the City and County of San Francisco at www.jobaps.com/sf (Entry Level (Q-2) Police     
Officer) 

2. Go to www.nationaltestingnetwork.com, choose law enforcement, and register to take the San        
Francisco exam ($45). Financial assistance is available. 

3. Choose an available exam date that's convenient for you. 

4. Schedule your exam. 

5. You will receive an email confirming your exam date, time and location. 

Career Opportunities 
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W e, the members of the San 
Francisco Police Department, are com-
mitted to excellence in law enforce-
ment and are dedicated to the people, 
traditions and diversity of our City. In 
order to protect life and property, pre-
vent crime and reduce the fear of 
crime, we will provide service with un-
derstanding, response with compas-
sion, performance with    integrity 
and law enforcement with vision. 

 
 

EMERGENCY: 911 

Non-Emergency: 553-0123 

Cell Phone 911: 553-8090 

Local City Services: 

(DPW, DPT,  HOT, Etc.) 

311 

Ingleside Station: 404-4000 

Captain Jack Hart 404-4030 Jack.Hart@sfgov.org 

S.A.F.E. 553-1984 

Website: www.sfpdInglesidestation.com 

SFPD Tip Line: 575-4444 

Chinese Tip Line/

Blessing Scam Hotline: 

 

404-4040 – Helen Jiang (Station 

Clerk) 

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411) 

SFPD Tip Line: 

(Translators Available) 

575-4444 

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951 

Permits/ Events/            

Code Abatement: 

404-4023 – Officer Hauscarriague 

Deputy District Attorney: 553-1868 – Maggie Buitrago 

Dept. of Parking &   Traf-

fic: 

553-1943 

DPW Dispatch 695-2020 

Deputy City Attorney 557-4287– Victoria Weatherford 

City Attorney Code En-

forcement Tip line: 

554-3977 

Property Crimes 404-4044 - Sgt. Christina Johnson 


